BY THE NUMBERS

ACADEMICS

ACADEMIC DEGREES CONFERRED:

- Associate
- Bachelor's
- Masters
- Post-masters certificates

20 Programs of study offered

1:9 Faculty-to-student ratio

8.4 Average number of years current faculty have served at Aquinas

Nearly 240,000 Number of references available in our library

89% of classes have fewer than 20 students

13 Average class size

0 Graduate students teach undergraduate courses

UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMICS

Ranked 14

STUDENT DEMOGRAPHICS

474 Students enrolled at Aquinas

24 States represented by student population

85% of students call Tennessee home

52 Residential students

15% of students self-identify as students of color

18 Countries represented by student population

25 Average ACT composite score for Fall 2014 first-time full-time student

FINANCIAL AID

84% of families receive financial aid

$6,246 Average amount of financial aid package

Total amount of financial aid awarded in Fall 2014:

More than $2.4 million

DISTINCTLY DOMINICAN

50% of the student body are Catholic

76 Dominican Sisters enrolled in Fall 2014

2 Dominican Friars on staff

14 Dominican Sisters on staff

Mass offered 7 days a week

Corpus Christi Perpetual Adoration Chapel opened and dedicated on campus, Fall 2014.
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